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WasHInGTon dC - u.s. Transportation secretary Ray LaHood was in Kansas City, Missouri today, February 
19, to announce that 51 projects in 41 states and the district of Columbia have been awarded $1.5 billion in TI-
GER discretionary Grants. The TIGER  (Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery) program 
was created by  the american Recovery and Reinvestment act and funding was awarded on a competitive basis 
to transportation projects of national or regional significance that also create jobs and provide economic bene-
fits. awards were made to a mix of rail, transit, highway, port, and multimodal projects, including bicycling and 
pedestrian plans. Highway projects received 23 percent of funding, while rail projects won 19 percent, transit 
projects 26 percent, ports 7 percent, and multimodal projects received 25 percent.

 “The announcement by secretary LaHood is proof of this administration’s continued commitment to livabil-
ity initiatives in metropolitan regions like new York and Chicago, and in smaller communities and rural areas 
such as Whitefish, Montana, and dubuque, Iowa,” said Reconnecting america president and CEo John Robert 
smith. “I am particularly pleased to see TIGER grants will fund valuable transportation projects that have  been 
hard to fund through existing stove-piped programs. These are the kinds of  projects that will create good-pay-
ing jobs, spur local economic development, revive our city centers, and create regional integrated transporta-
tion solutions.” Last september the u.s. doT said it had received 1,400 TIGER grant applications totaling $57 
billion for the $1.5 billion in available funding. The selection process favored projects that could be completed 
by February 17, 2012, with priority given to those that demonstrated innovation, that combined transportation 
modes, and that were challenging to fund under existing programs. selection criteria favored high-impact proj-
ects that lowered life-cycle costs and enhanced safety, sustainability, livability, and economic competitiveness. 
The grants range in size from $3 million to $300 million.

 “The projects selected make it clear that the u.s. doT recognizes the importance  of accelerating the construc-
tion of important regional and national transportation projects,” said Mariia Zimmerman, Reconnecting ameri-
ca’s policy director. “Grants to Tucson, dallas, and new orleans, for example, will result in the construction  of 
streetcar lines that would have taken years to fund under the existing new starts program.”

 Fifty-three percent of the funding went to local project sponsors - including cities, transit agencies and counties 
- rather than state departments of transportation,  and several awards went to multi-state collaborations, includ-
ing the Crescent Corridor Freight Rail project, a 2,500-mile network involving eight states and linking the south 
with the northeast.

 smith added, “The TIGER grants demonstrate the need for new federal transportation revenues that can lever-



age innovative financing tools and promote collaboration among states, regions and the private sector. The se-
lected projects demonstrate that innovative strategies are being developed by cities and counties.” smith urged 
others in Washington dC to continue moving forward with federal transportation funding, noting that “Congress 
needs to build on this success and authorize the surface transportation program along similar lines to support 
innovation and integrated transportation solutions in communities of all sizes.”

 List of TIGER Grants

 usdoT press Release

# # #

Reconnecting america provides an impartial, fact-based perspective on development-oriented transit and tran-
sit-oriented development, and seeks to reinvent the planning and delivery system for building regions and com-
munities around transit and walking rather than solely around the automobile. Reconnecting america manages 
the Center for Transit-oriented development, the only national nonprofit effort funded by Congress to promote 
best practices in transit-oriented development.
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